Helping international clients successfully shape and navigate U.S. government regulations and enforcement, King & Spalding’s Washington, D.C. office has been home to a former Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, several Assistant Attorneys General, members of Congress, and myriad other elected and appointed government officials since the late 1970s.

Our Special Matters and Investigations lawyers rigorously advocate for clients facing inquiry from the DOJ, SEC and many other agencies. The team also conducts internal investigations and compliance counseling.

The DC office’s Government Advocacy and Public Policy (GAPP) division offers direct client interface with multiple government branches. Clients draw upon longstanding relationships, particularly in the House and Senate floor leadership structures, and with numerous executive agencies.

The Congressional Investigations team leverages these relationships and decades of experience gained on both sides of these investigations as it represents clients subpoenaed by Congress.

Our D.C.-based Appellate, Constitutional & Administrative Law practice represents clients in appeals before the U.S. Supreme Court, federal and state appellate courts, government agencies, and national and international arbitration panels.

The office is home to a number of top tier regulatory practices, including Healthcare, FDA, FERC and Environmental, each of which includes highly experienced lawyers who have held leadership positions as former regulators.

The firm’s International Trade practice is also headquartered in Washington, D.C., handling a wide range of international trade and customs matters for U.S. and non-U.S. clients.

Cases & Deals
May 22, 2020
King & Spalding Wins Dismissal of Fraud Charges Against Clients Shopoff Securities and its Principals

King & Spalding and Voto Latino Support “Dreamers” with DACA Applications

June 18, 2018
King & Spalding Pro Bono Team Secures Appellate Win on Behalf of Veterans

Insights
CLIENT ALERT
October 19, 2020
World Bank Integrity Vice Presidency Continues Robust Enforcement in 2020

CLIENT ALERT
October 16, 2020
EPA Issues Guidance for "Long-Lasting" Antimicrobial Approval Process

CLIENT ALERT
October 13, 2020
CSBS Announces “One Company, One Exam” Program for Examinations of Money Services Businesses

Events
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
December 7, 2020
Eric Henry to Speak on KenX Computer Systems Validation and Data Integrity Congress Virtual Conference

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
November 17, 2020
Eric Henry to Speak at FDANews FDA Inspection Summit

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
November 12, 2020
Rod Rosenstein, Ronni Solomon to Speak on Georgetown Law’s Virtual 2020 Global Advanced E-Discovery Institute

News
RECOGNITION
October 15, 2020
Benchmark Litigation Recognizes King & Spalding as a Leading Litigation Firm

RECOGNITION
Law360 Recognizes Jim Boswell and Nikki Reeves as 2020 MVPs

RECOGNITION
September 1, 2020
National Law Journal Names Steve Cave a 2020 D.C. Trailblazer

VIEW ALL